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Abstract 

We have used a 1 mA cw II- beam from the ‘I‘RIUMF cusp source 
to study space charge neutralization at 12 kc\ as a function of thr, 
pressure of the background If2 gas. At 10-s Torr the ncutraliza- 
liar. !rvi,l was found :L, br SSY, witl: a tinlrb cl.rnstan!. of 80 ,I$. At 
l(P Torr there ih possibly slight o~rrc’olripc,ni;ttiorl ( 100.7%~LO.4$$) 
and the tirnc rroilstaiit wa.i fo:lnd to 5r 4 /Lb. kl’r discuss these results 
and explain them qualitatively. 

Introduction 

Space charge neutralization occurs when particles of charge op- 
posits to the brsam charge are captured by the beam’s potential well. 
The positive neutralizing ions (for a negative beam) are created by 
collision of t,hc beam particles with the bac>.grourrd gas particlfv. 
Neutralization build: up to an equilibrium level f (= ratio of neu- 
tralizing charge density to beam charge density) in a characteristic 
time T which depends upon ionization cross section. ‘I~c have mea- 
sured T and f iis a function of Hz gas pressure for a 12 keV H- 
beam. 

T-Measurement 

The arrangement shown in Fig. 1 was used to me&<ur~ the spacfx 
charge neutralization time constant. Pulses (:I00 V at 1 kllz) wcrc 
applied to deflection plates. At the instant the deflecting voltage falls 
to zero (fall time < 1 ps). the beam comes back on axis but is unneu- 
tralized. Because the space charge forces blow up the beam, a large 
fraction of the heam is intercepted by the aperture. .4r neutralization 
builds up, beam divergence dccreasvs and thr aperturtx c‘urrcnt falls. 
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Fig I Apparatus used to rn~a.sure spare charge neutralization 
time constant 

Figure 2 shows a typical scope trace. Expwimental results for the fall 
time of the ap<arture current arc’ &wn in Fig. 3 Data were taken 
for beam energies of 12 kcV and 18 keV 

!‘& ‘2 Siopr trarr ot)tairitaxi frorli the appa::itm in E’ig 1 ‘I’!)*, 
upper trnw is :!w aperture current, thr lower 1r:ll.r is I ht. puts;isr 
wltal;~~ ‘1‘11~ I~or~z~~~~tal sralr~ 16 Xl ifsjdiu ‘I‘hlS ~l,lT”‘.“I<Lr ]!t”‘l.i~ 
gr;q,!1 I’: !-<,I i, p’L’“i”“’ <>r 1 2 r l(!‘” T,rr 

One can show that the neutralization time constant should be 
given roughly by 

7 = (0,vt:) -’ 1 ! 1 I 

wliew 1’ is thr> bvarll velocity, 7) is tlic> b;ickp:~>und ga.; tl*,l~siiy alid 
ur is thr cross section for a beam parti~:lc to inlGLc> a background gas 
part,iclc. (l) can be understood ;1s iIcing sinlpiy thaw m~‘~~lk frcv time 
between ionizing collisions. Since we expect T IX l/j), th? 18 keV data 
of Fig. 3 have bepn sraled to thr 12 keV data by multiplying T by 
m. 

Equation (1) is also plotted in Fig. 3 with 0, fitted to give agrce- 
ment in the 10e4 to 10-s Torr range. The cross section obtained 
in this way is (5%2) x10-‘s cm’. This is higher than the va.luc of 
1 x lOI cm2 quoted in the literature. However. a considerable sys- 
tematic error is probably incurred by assuming the background ga.s 
pressure on axis to be the same a that at the vacuum rhamher walls 
where the ion gauge wu located. Also, r appears to be significant i> 
smaller than predicted by (1) for pressures below -4 x10-s Torr. 
This is probably due to the presence of other species of molacules in 
the background gas. N2, for example, has a 5 times larger ionization 
cross section than Hz. Nevertheless, the data of Fig. 3 are consistent 
with the data point - T zz 70 ps at P = 5 x 10m6 Torr, E = 18 keV 
- which we extracted from results given in Ref. 2. 

f-Measurement 

Two emittance-measuring devices (see Fig. 3) were used to dc. 
ttbrmine the emittancr figures before and after a 0.53 m drift. These 
devices arcs of a design developed by P. Allison’~ they coni>! of elcv 
trostatic- deflection plates located between two 60 11”’ slits. As thr 
assembly is stepped through the beam, an Z’ profile is taken at each 
step by recording the beam transmitted through the two slits as a 
function of deflecting voltage. Typical results are shown in Fig. 5. 

The numerical emittance data, which consist of current vdues at 
each of the points on a (2,~‘) grid, are analysed to give 

a, = 6, o‘,, = @, c4rms = 4@FF+, 

0 E = 12 keV 0 E = 12 keV 
X E = 18 keV scaled to 

P(torr) 
Fly; :i. \irasurt:d S]Gm’ chFqr I‘PlIIrRIImlI<III tllil~~ ~~.lllbtilIlt Ittj ,?I 

fur:rtiiu of (112) harkgrormii g&r pr~+,,v. ‘T!lr 18 kc*\’ tiata WCI~’ 
RCRIPd rlp”arrlh (8W text) 
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Fig .1 Apparatus used to rnea~ure space charge neutralization 

strmgth ‘I’he rni:ttancr devices srr (1 5:1 111 apart For t.hiu cx- 
pmnwnt ody II? gas wits usrd. 

Sarherer’ showed that the Iiapchinski~\‘laliiminski beam enve- 
lope equations are exact for rms values of bean1 size and ernittance. 
Therefore, to determine the space charge effect. these equations were 
integra.tcsd through the 0.53 III drift using the measured rrns values at 
the first ernittance station as initial conditions: the beam current wan 
varied in the calculation to match the calculated and observed ~1s 
values at the second emittance station. The neutralization paramr- 
ter / is equal to one minus the ratio of fitted and actual currents. 
Results are shown in Table I. 

It is w(,ll known that negative ion beams are easily neutralized. 
‘I he rt’zsoil is that positive ions are thrrmalizcd at approximately 
roo1u tcrup~~rat ur(’ and therefore da not hnvr (‘noug)1 kint,t.ic. e’nrrg\. 
to escapt! the potential well of the beam lInneutraiized. the drpth 
of the well ht,twec~n thr edge and the rrrlir~ of thp hpanl is 

b’, = (son/il)r (2) 

or about 6 V in our c~xperirnrnt (/I = 0.005, I = 1 n,A). Roughly, one 
w~~uld expect t.hv neutralization to reari a lrvel such thal 

, 1 
1-j-g. 

v.lliclk is only 0.4’i: for rixirn tompPl;tt,nrc. I’his na?vr pict urc dis- 
;*ei<‘,‘s \vlttl tlll~ Ie4l:i k III ‘I’al)i~ I, especially i;,r fairly good vacuunL. 

‘I~ahle 1 Expwimr~ntal results of space rhargr r.Putralizatiorl vs. pressure. 
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Fig 5 Emittancr figures measured at th+ two stations superposed on 
the same graph In both cases, the outer contour contained 88% of 
the beam This particular example is for the bme pressurr (1 x low6 
TOTI). 

The reason is i)robahly that neutralizing particles ran escape longitll- 
dinally: a room temperature Hz molecule will travel -10 cm during 
the’ in~as~~rcd neutralization time constant of RO 115. 

On the other hand, overcompensation (f > 1) can occur for fair{) 
high pressures. This occurs when surplus positive ions cannot escape 
the region of the beam in a time interval which is small compared 
\c,it,h the neutralization time constant i. (EXrrtrons of course continue 
to be expelled almost instantaneously on this time scale because the) 
lravel 60 times faster for a given energy and also t,rnd to gain mar<’ 
energy in an ionizing collision.) Experimentally, we found r = 4 ~1s 
at P = 1 x 10m4 Torr. During this time a room temperature Hz 
rnoiecule can travel only about 5 mm. The beam diameter was be- 
tween 5 and 10 mm so this explanation is consistent with our data, 
i.e., with overcompensation occurring for pressures greater than -1 
x 10s4 Torr. Overcompensation has also been observed by othcrs.5 
It must be pointed out, however, that this self-focusing of the beam 
is of little practical use because at pH* = 1 x 10e4 Torr, II- ions arc 
being stripped at the rate of 50% per mctre. 

It should be noted that although there waz some doubt about the 
acruracy of the pressure measurement, the qualitative explanation of 
the measured values of f is still valid since it depends only upon 7 
and not directly upon the pressure calibration. 

tbr the last entry in Table I the cylinder (see Fig. ,1) was hiasPd 
at -20 V. Since this is larger than the unneulralizrd space charge 
potential. we expect neut.ralizing particles to tend to be expelled from 
the drift region. Indeed, the divergence was found to double. The 
neutralization parameter was difficult to estimate in this case because 

of the large emittance growth. 
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